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The Biggest Predictor of Emotional Health for Families 
 

On Sunday, June 25, I shared something I believe every family needs to know.  It came 
from a book called, The Secrets of Happy Families, by Bruce Feilor.  In discussing family 

meals he mentions the following . . .  

It turns out in many ways that what you talk about at these times of togetherness is even more 
important than what you eat. Researchers at Emory University gave children a 'do you know' 
test. Do you know where your grandparents were born? Do you know where your parents went 
to high school?  Do you know any member of your family who had an illness or something ter-
rible that happened to them that they overcame? Children who scored highest on the 'do you 

know' test had higher self-esteem and a greater sense of control over their lives.  

[In fact] the 'do you know' test was the single biggest predictor of emotional health. If you tell 
your own story to your children — that includes your positive moments and your negative   
moments, and how you overcame them — you give your children the skills and the confidence 

they need to feel like they can overcome some hardship that they've felt. 

I really believe this must be true. The family story that we, in my family, are most proud of 
is the story of a cousin of mine who is now 87.  She’s more like an aunt, really, and I go out 
to Sacramento to see her a couple of times a year.  Without going deeply into her story I 
will just say that, at the age of fifty, living in a jungle in one of the regions of the Amazon 
River, she lost her husband and only child, a daughter, to a terrible strain of malaria, a 

strain which she also contracted and survived.  Then, all alone, she survived for 5 more months until those who regularly supplied 
the family with staples, found her, having been unaware of her plight.  I will add to that that she was legally blind and legally 
deaf since childhood. My daughter grew up with that story as an assurance that there was a vital strength in our family line, and 
there were people to be fiercely proud to call your own.  What stories do you tell your progeny about your ancestors?  It’s an 
important question.  It doesn’t have to be a story of survival, of course, to be of help give a sense of belonging to a family. It 

might be one that has moral heft to it.   

Four years ago, I went to our downtown library to hear Arun Gandhi, the grandson of Mahatma Gandhi.  Of course, he spoke 
of his grandfather that night, but the most memorable story he told was actually from his own youth.  Here is how Arun Gandhi 
told it: Arun’s father was the son of Mahatma Gandhi, and he raised Arun and his other children in South Africa where he 
worked for justice in the Mahatma’s name, using the Mahatma’s moral techniques.  Now, when it came to disciplining their      
children, Arun’s parents raised their children using acts of penance for leverage. They would fast for the misdeeds of their     
children.  If the children misbehaved, the parents would sit with them at dinner but not eat.  Arun said it worked.  Watching his 
parents go to bed hungry had a huge effect on him.  Well, one day when he was 16, his father wasn’t feeling his best but he 
had an all-day meeting in the city of Durban and needed to go anyway so he asked his son to drive him.  Arun was glad to.  His 
father made a list of things Arun was to do in the town (18 miles from home).  The ashram where they lived was boring for a 16 
year old – and it stood alone in sugar cane fields ith nothing between them and the city, so any excuse to get to go to the city 
was thrilling for this young man.   Well, Arun dropped his father at the hotel where he had his meeting. Arun quickly did the 
things his father asked him to do including taking the car to be serviced.  After that he went to a double-feature John Wayne 
western program.  He was totally engrossed.  It let out at 5:30 pm, but he had agreed to pick his father up at 5pm.  So when he 
collected the car and his father, his father, who had been pacing worriedly in front of the hotel, asked his son where he had 
been.  Arun said the car was late in being serviced so he had had to wait for it.  But his father, who had called the garage, 
knew this was not true.  So he said to his son, “There must something wrong in the way I brought you up if you aren’t comfortable 
enough with me to tell me the truth about such a thing.” So as penance his father walked home – the entire 18 miles.  Arun said it 
took until midnight for the two of them to get home.  He crept along, driving the car behind his walking father, shining the   
headlights on beyond him so his father could see to walk in the pitch dark.  Arun said he had to watch his father suffer the whole 

way home and determined never to lie again.  He said he remembers it as if it were yesterday and it has been over 60 years.   

Grace and Peace to us all, 

-Pastor Scott Dalgarno 
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Children’s Ministry 
Pearls, Dirt, and Marshmallows...Camp Wasatch 2017 

 

The big event for Children’s Ministry in June was Camp Wasatch, a three-day VBS         
experience for our 4 year old through 4th graders. We had a dozen campers singing, 

dancing, playing, and praying here at WPC, and a great time was had by all. 

 

Each night we explored some of Jesus’ parables and what they mean, beginning with the story of the rich man and 
the pearl. Kids learned how precious the kingdom of God is, and enjoyed making their own treasure boxes. When we 
read the parable of the sower and the parable of the mustard seed, we also ate “dirt” pudding cups and planted 
vegetables. On the final night kids learned to story of the house built on a rock and the house built on sand, and they 
even engineered their own structures to test out which foundation is best (they were built out of marshmallows and 

toothpicks…and a few marshmallows were eaten, too!) 

There were many magical moments of smiles, prayers, and playfulness. Perhaps my favorite was during music time. 
We ended camp each night with a review of the scripture and songs that went with our themes, some were tradition-
al, like On Christ the Solid Rock and Seek Ye First. We also did some fun praise songs. The kids sang “I’ve got the joy, 
joy, joy, joy, down in my heart!” with great volume, all the motions, and intense enthusiasm. Seeing our youngest  

members filled with the joy of Christ has been the highlight of my summer so far. 

Our older kids head to Camp Tuttle in July, and I wish them joy, new friendships, and the blessings of Christ as they 

seek God in the beauty of the mountains. I hope you and your family find some joy this summer, too! 

Blessings, 

- Hilary Lambert Director of Children's Ministries, hlambert@wpcslc.org 

Youth Ministry 

Happy July from the WPC Youth Ministry and happy trails to Will Leinberger, Paul Florence, 
Alex Sandulli and Lauren Sutherland as they head up the canyon this month for a week of 

worship and fun at Camp Tuttle.  

The Youth are invited to fun and games at our annual all-church July 3rd BBQ at Sugarhouse 

Park (Parley’s Creek Pavilion) at 6pm.  

We are continuing preparations for our August River Trip and look forward to sharing our 

camp and river trip stories with the congregation this fall! 

 

- Annalise Ford, Interim Youth Director, aford@wpcslc.org 

Soul Collage 

We had previously cancelled Soul Collage for the summer however I have had some inquiry as to when we can get 
started again.  I SAY WE GET STARTED AGAIN!  Soul Collage is a vacation from the daily chatter that encumbers our 
space.  When we start breathing, relaxing, and becoming present, our soul arrives.  We become connected in mind 
body and spirit.  It is a meditative process in which you may learn some insightful things about yourself.  In Chaplain-
cy, we call it soul retrieval.  In a medical setting, we call it Art & Soul.  All of these ideologies focus on one thing:  
Getting to know the Self.    Please come and check it out for a first time or continue if this has been a useful practice. 

This is an easy gift to give yourself and can be an amazing journey as we identify God’s activity in our lives.   

We will be meeting Friday, July 14th from 1:30 to 3:30pm and again the following Saturday July 15th from 10am 

to Noon.  See you there.   

-Terresa Newport, Interim Pastoral Associate 
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Wasatch 101 
Are you new to Wasatch and have questions about how things at Wasatch Presbyterian Church work?  Do you know 
who the staff members are? Do you know what the Session is and how it works? How about the Deacons, who are 
they and what do they do?  Maybe you have some questions about how the Presbyterian church is organized.  Or 
maybe you have some other questions about how you can get involved in the life of Wasatch. If so, then this class is 
for you.  Led by Elder Doug Howe we will answer these questions and more.  This will be a great chance to connect 

with other people, improve your Wasatch church IQ and have some fun.   

We meet in the Wortley conference room 116 on July 9th, 16th & 30th from 11:15-12:15. 

    

- Doug Howe, Adult Education, doughowedds@gmail.com 

Library Notes 

Looking for something different? Take a look at what the biography section has to offer. Jack: C. S. Lewis and His 
Times by George Sayer will delight followers of the Oxford don, many of us who grew up with “Narnia” and went 

on to “Surprised by Joy.” Sayer spends more time than some other biographers on Lewis’ early years at home, at 
university and even his poetry—which I’m a bit ashamed to say, was new to me!. If you haven’t read it yet, give it a 

try.   

The Book of  Buechner: A Journey through his Writings by Dale Brown is more of a literary study of Buechner’s 

writing but a good introduction to the breadth of his subjects and genres. I’ve had his “Listening to Your Life” by my 
bed for years and I thought I knew and understood it well. This 2007 biography has given me a great deal more 

insight into that well read collection than I had ever expected.  

The Spiral Staircase: My Climb out of  Darkness is Karen Armstrong’s own story of her spiritual journey, from 

dark to light, and of new beginnings. For those who have read any of her books or heard her speak, this book pro-
vides a context, perhaps a surprising one.  For those who have never heard of “A History of God” or any of her other 

titles, this still remains a fascinating story of a woman’s journey from despair to hope to purpose. 

- Beth Phillips, Librarian, bethphillips416@gmail.com 

Summer Reading Series 
For those of you that are in for a good read over the “lazy” days of summer, we will be reading “The Little Paris 

Bookshop” by Nina George.  

 

Monsieur Perdu calls himself a literary apothecary. From his floating bookstore in a barge on the Seine, he prescribes 
novels for the hardships of life. Using his intuitive feel for the exact book a reader needs, Perdu mends broken hearts 
and souls. The only person he can’t seem to heal through literature is himself; he’s still haunted by heartbreak after his 
great love disappeared. She left him with only a letter, which he has never opened. After perdu is finally tempted to 
read the letter, he hauls anchor and departs on a mission to the south of France, hoping to make peace with his loss 
and discover the end of the story. Joined by a bestselling but blocked author and lovelorn Italian chef, Perdu travels 
along the country’s rivers, dispensing his wisdom and his books, showing that the literary world can take the human 

soul on a journey to heal itself.  

 

Light refreshments will be served on the evening of July 12th at 6pm. Join us in the library at WPC for food, fellow-

ship and a mini-vacation from the real world.  

- Terresa Newport, Interim Associate Pastor 
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Undie Sunday 

Children in foster care are usually removed from their homes with nothing more than the clothes on their 
backs.   Starting a new school, in a new "home", with new (foster) parents is tough.  Not to mention a new life!  And 
getting clothing fit for school can be a challenge for foster parents.  The #1 request that the Foster Care Foundation 
receives from foster parents is for socks and underwear, which is pretty normal in any home with kids.   
 
On August 6th - 13th, we at Wasatch will be collecting new socks and underwear for children in foster care.  ALL  
sizes are needed, from diapers and socks for infants to large teenage sizes, and everything in between.  All items 
will be delivered to the Foster Care Foundation, who will distribute them to children in foster care.   
 
So start collecting now!  When you're out shopping, especially if you are shopping for school clothes for your own 
children and grandchildren, please remember those children who aren't so lucky, and pick up an extra package or 
two.  A well-marked bin will be provided for you to bring newly purchased socks and underwear on either           
Undie Sunday: August 6th and August 13th.   
- Shellie Horel, Service Committee, rochellehorel@gmail.com 

Sudanese Fundraiser 
It’s time to start saving for the annual rummage sale and boutique which will be held Aug. 12th & 13th in the gym.  
Please consider donating household goods, books, fashion accessories, jewelry, tools, toys, outdoor gear, linens, and 
small furniture items.  We will also be collecting children’s clothing.  If you have handcrafted items to donate, that 

would be great. 

Thanks for your support of the Sudanese Congregation! 

-Sudanese Task Force 

Building Update 
Our new Building Manager, Allan McInnis, has been busy making improvements all around the church.  He’s been 

cleaning, patching, adjusting, fixing, and tightening all sorts of things. That said, it’s a big building and there is  

always more to be done.  In that spirit, Allan welcomes feedback and suggestions for things that need his help.  If 

you notice things that you’d like to see get his attention, please feel free to write a note and leave it on the cork-

board in the Supply Room or email him at amcinnis@wpcslc.org.   

In addition to the above, Allan has been hard at work organizing the janitorial and gym closets.  He’s added   

storage racks to the gym closet and will be making some improvements to help us more easily (and safely!) access 

and store the tables in that closet.  He also recently completed an overhaul of the janitorial closets on each floor.  

Each closet now has a complete set of cleaning supplies, including a vacuum, bucket for dirty towels or laundry, 

spare garbage bags, etc.  He welcomes the congregation using the supplies in these closets, and leaving dirty  

towels to be laundered, at any point to help him and the other custodians take care of the building.  The closets on 

each floor are marked janitorial and are located as follows:  (1) across from the Loft kitchen, (2) by the Fellowship 

Hall mailboxes, (3) in the Children’s Ministry corridor, and (4) in the basement as you exit the elevator.  Help us 

take good care of our building! 

Wasatch Thanks You! 
A big thank you to Jan Bartlett, Jerry Richardson, and Bernie Winters for their hard work installing many new 
Lexan awnings for the building’s basement windows wells.  The awnings will divert water away from the window 
wells and help prevent further water damage in the Children’s Ministry classrooms, most notably the Nursery.  

Their efforts involved a lot of hours and a lot of welding, and we are very thankful! 

mailto:amcinnis@wpcslc.org
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All Church Labor Day Retreat - Camp Tuttle 
September 2nd- 4th 

Join us for a weekend of fellowship in the mountains!    

There will be activities for all ages and abilities.  Whether you’re interested in hiking, meditating, singing, board 

games, biking, rock scrambling, sharing faith stories, making art, reading on the deck,  

or just getting to know others, you’re invited to join. 

Camp Tuttle is about 40 minutes from WPC and offers a beautiful alpine setting at the top of Big Cottonwood    

Canyon.  We have the camp reserved from Saturday morning thru Monday morning and folks can join for one or two 

overnights, or come up for the day(s).   

Food will be provided by the camp cook and lodging includes bunk beds in rustic cabins.   

First come, first served as far as cabin space goes. If you can only come for the day, that is an option as well.  

For more information, grab a blue flier from the office or the table in the foyer in Fellowship Hall! 

 
 

Congregational Care 
 

Calling all empaths!  Calling all empaths!  One of the best things about my job has been the ability to meet the    
people of this congregation not only on Sunday at worship, but in your homes, at a local restaurant, or at the hospital 
when one of you has fallen ill. I am building connection with many of you.  It is through this connection that I have   
identified many others that need a visit here and there.  But I need more ministers.  Congregational Care Ministers 
(CCMs) are lay ministers who work alongside their pastor to provide care for their church family.  Are you called to 
be a CCM?  Do you know someone who might be?  The ministry is carefully designed to connect the church with    
people during their difficult times.  People who are hurting find not only relief but also hope and companionship 

through this ministry.   Some of the criteria include: 

One who is grounded in faith with a sense of calling to this special ministry. 

An individual able to be a present, an engaged and active listener, keeping confidences and respecting privacy. 

A person who is caring and compassionate with a gentle, calm affect. 

One willing to risk and grow in their faith by visiting, praying with, and being present to those in crisis, sick, lonely, 

grieving and in need of the loving presence of Christ through the ministry of Parish Visitation. 

One who is willing to be part of a team, working collegially with others while giving and receiving mutual support 
within the team. CCMs meet once a month on the 2nd Wednesday from 5:30-6:30pm for support, sharing & 

training. 

For more information please contact Terresa at 801-487-7576 (office) or 801-577-5868 (cell). 
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Men’s Bowling League 
The 60+ year old YMCA Bowling League needs a new church team for the 2017-18 Bowling Season.  Currently 
there are 15 mostly church based teams, and the league needs a sixteenth team to even out competition.  This is a 
very fun men's league, and a team from Wasatch Presbyterian Church would make a great addition.  With all the 
young families now making Wasatch their church home, the YMCA Bowling League would offer a fun outside team 
competition opportunity for young husbands and fathers.  The YMCA League is a handicap league meaning all    
participants compete on a level playing field Hey guys, talk among yourselves and field a team of 8 bowlers for 
this fall.  Note:  5 bowlers bowl each Thursday night.  You work out your own schedule with your 8 bowlers to be 

sure a 5-person team is present to bowl every Thursday night. 

Here are a few additional details: 

Dates:     Thursday evenings September – Early April    

Time:     7:00 PM to 10:00 PM       

Place:    Big City Bowl, 7980 South State Street, Midvale UT 84047, 801-255-6866  

Teams:     Odd Balls, Redeemer Lutheran, Those Guys, Wasatch + City Church, Good Shepherd Lutheran, Last Rites, 
Balls of Fire, Kausing Kaos, St. John's Lutheran, Centenary Methodist, Mt. Tabor Lutheran, Grace Lutheran, Church of 

the Risen Christ, Tagge's Famous Fruit, and Vacancy.  

Contacts:   Andy Schrank, YMCA League Secretary, (M) 801-718-0907, Andy.Schrank@Thrivent.com; Steve Harms, 
Big City Bowl General Manager and Pro Shop, Office: 801-255-6866, Cell: 801-913-2919, Email: 

h.harms@att.net; or Paul Hewitt, (H) 801-943-9228, pwhewitt@msn.com. 

Meet the New Preschool Director 
The Preschool  Advisory Board is excited to welcome the new Wasatch Presbyterian Preschool (WPP) Director,   
Christy Lawlor.  Christy was born in Idaho and raised in Utah, before graduating from Westminster College with a 
degree in Early Childhood Education.  Following college, she worked as a preschool and kindergarten teacher in 
Massachusetts, California, and Oregon before returning to Salt Lake City.  She was a Wasatch Presbyterian Pre-
school parent for three years before becoming a Wasatch Presbyterian Preschool teacher for the past six years.  
Christy exudes warmth and energy, and has been beloved by teachers, parents, and children alike over the years at 
the Preschool.  She has also been responsible for many creative additions to the Preschool programming in recent 
years.  Christy says she loves working with preschoolers because “it’s the extraordinary age where individuality,   
creativity, discovery, and wonder for their surroundings all come together.”  In her new role as Director, Christy is 
looking forward to continuing to grow and learn with the Preschool teachers, staff and families that she admires and 
adores so much, while also serving as a leader and partner in the larger Wasatch community.  Christy lives in the 
neighborhood with her children Alee (14) and Teegan (10) and loves traveling, hiking, listening to live music, creating 

art, and spending time with her kids.   

-Preschool Advisory Board  

Document Shredding at WPC 

Wasatch has contracted with Rocky Mountain Document Destruction for document shredding and we’re exploring   
being able to offer shredding services to the congregation.  We have a large grey locking bin for WPC members to 
bring their shredding from home. We ask that you contact the office before bringing in your shredding to be sure 
there is room in the grey bin. Cost per bankers box size is $5.00. The shredding method is called the Hammermill 
Process, which is finely ground. Contact Susie at reception@wpcslc.org  or call WPC at 801-487-7576 for more   
information or to check for space in the bin. 

-Wasatch Office Staff 

mailto:Andy.Schrank@Thrivent.com
mailto:h.harms@att.net
mailto:reception@wpcslc.org
tel:(801)%20487-7576
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2018 Chiang Mai Trip to Thailand 

Consider joining us for a magical and purposeful mission trip to visit the Chiang Mai Christian School in Chiang Mai 
Thailand.  Our dates are Thursday, January 18, 2018 through Thursday, February 1, 2018.  During weekday morn-
ings, you'll have an opportunity to observe and interact directly with faculty, students, and staff in programs and 
classes K-12 at the school.  Afternoons will entail visits to 100-year old Presbyterian Mission Projects to include the 
McKean Rehabilitation Center (Originally a Leper Colony), the McCormick Hospital, and the McGilvary Theological 
Seminary (Christian).  On the two Sundays we're in Chiang Mai, you'll have the opportunity to worship at the Chiang 
Mai Christian Church (Church of Christ in Thailand).  Other afternoons and on weekends you'll visit cultural centers, 
museums, the Doi Suthep Buddhist Temple, shop the “Night Market, and visit an Elephant Camp for a ride.  Following 

our week in Chiang Mai, we'll spend three days visiting and touring in Bangkok Thailand, the nation's capitol. 

 Thailand Tour Costs Per Person: 

 Land only cost: $2,225.00 per person based on double occupancy 

 Current coach-airfare: $1,401.86 

    $3,626.86 total price/person based on double occupancy 

 Single supplement:    $755.00 additional cost 

    $4,381.86 total price/person based on single supplement 

Note: Allow an additional $600.00 for tips, meals not covered, & personal shopping.  

Following our stay in Thailand, an optional 5-day trip extension to visit Myanmar (Burma), or a 4-day trip extension 
to visit Hong Kong China are available.  For details and itineraries, see the website or contact Leora Hewitt at      

801-943-9228 or leora_hewitt@msn.com with questions or to voice interest. 

Summer Building Access 
During the quiet weeks of summer, programming and building usage changes quite a bit at Wasatch.  In response to 
these changes, in consideration of the church’s finances, and out of concern for safety when fewer folks are around, 
the building will be locked more frequently than during the program year.  The building will always be unlocked, 
with office staff available to assist, on Monday-Friday from 9am-12pm.  The building will also be unlocked, with   
custodial staff assisting, on Monday-Thursday evenings for meetings and activities, on Saturday from 8am-12pm, and 
all day on Sunday.  During other times, when activities and meetings are not scheduled, the door may simply be 
locked to help ensure safety for all, including those in the building.  The congregation is welcome and encouraged to 
continue using the building during these times by accessing the building with a key.  Many in the congregation       
already have keys and anyone needing a key to ensure continued access should feel free to contact Rebecca      
Sandulli – rsandulli@wpcslc.org, 415.205.1471.  Additionally, please know that Allan McInnis, the Building Manager, 
is always on call to help folks get into the building, so don’t hesitate to reach out to him - 801.638.0408.  Thank you 
for your patience and understanding as we seek to balance the many variables involved in building management.  
-Rebecca Sandulli, Executive Director & Allan McInnis, Building Manager 

Update on Gun Policy 
You may remember that at its March meeting, Session unanimously passed a motion to make Wasatch Presbyterian 
Church a “Gun-free campus.” At Session's direction, attorney, Robert Cummings, member of Session, has registering us 
with the Bureau of Criminal Identification as such.  Session sees this intentional designation as fully consistent with our 
identity as a community of peace.  We have also chosen to do it because we recognize that we have a preschool on 
our campus and the safety of our children is something Session believes is of paramount importance.  
-Pastor Scott Dalgarno 

mailto:leora_hewitt@msn.com
mailto:rsandulli@wpcslc.org
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July 2017 Bridge Builder Sunday Schedule 

Communion on the  
First Sunday of every month  

in worship service. 

Wasatch Presbyterian Church Staff 
10:00 am      Worship 

11:00 am           Coffee Hour 

2:00 pm            Sudanese Worship 

 

Deadline for next Bridge Builder (August) = July 31st 

Have something (or someone) you’d like to see in the next Bridge 

Builder?  Send content or suggestions to communications@wpcslc.org 
Check us out online at 

www.wpcslc.org 

Lost and found is located on 

the Main Level next to the 

reception desk. If you have 

misplaced your glasses, sun-

glasses, a book, jacket or 

dish. Please come take a 

look. Anything left in the of-

fice after 30 days will be 

donated . 

- Office Staff 

 

 

Summer Office 
Hours 

Monday - Friday 9am - 12pm 

            

  Status of the Operating Fund as on 05/31/2017    

        

    Budget  Actual  Difference   

  Pledged/Loose Income         197,930            189,160          (8,770)   

  Other Income           65,864             68,492           2,628    

                  

  Totals         263,794            257,652          (6,142)   

        

  Expenses         291,815            258,356        (33,459)   

        

  NET DIFFERENCE          (28,021)                (704)        27,317    

            


